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Speculators and Speculation
Excerpt from the ‘New Revelation’ by the Lord to Jakob Lorber

Speculation
Spiritual Sun 02:092,13
The Lord narrates: “Finally, He [Jesus, in the Temple] uses a castigating weapon to
unsparingly drive all kinds of speculators out calling them murderers of the kingdom of
God because they turned the Temple, representing this godly kingdom, into a den of
thieves [literally ‘den of murderers’, Translator].
[14] “We could name several examples which show how the Lord is a strong enemy of
this vice. But if one only thinks reasonably this is quite clear. – While we are at it, we can
briefly look at our ninth commandment. There we see that there is no other human
situation and no other forbidden occasion or activity where the Lord has already
restricted the desire, like this to Him displeasing extortionate occasion.
[15] At all occasions He only forbids the activity but here He chastises already the
intention knowing that the danger which develops from it for the spirit is too strong. You
see this also due to the fact that every other sinner feels remorse after committing a sin,
whereas the rich speculator rejoices and crows about the successful speculation! This is
the perfect triumph of hell and the prince of hell therefore strives to fill men primarily
with all kind of love for the riches of the world knowing that people filled with this love
are most detestable before the Lord who will take the least pity with them.- No need to
tell you more here.
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Concerning Speculators and Usurers. – 19 July 1847.
Gifts of Heaven 3:47.07.19.
Jakob Lorber asks the Lord:
O Lord, You dear Holy Father! You have blessed us unworthy sinners this year in a way,
that according to reports from everywhere on earth nobody remembers having seen
such a blessed year like this of 1847. There is fruit in abundance, crops galore, the
potato harvest looks fantastic and the vineyards are loaded with grapes promising an
abundant harvest. And the feed for the animals is also assured. - In short this year was
not lacking abundant blessing by You.
[HiG.03:47.07.19] But look, o most holy and just God and Father! Despite this blessing of
Yours we see a new and dreadful creature of usury beginning to perform its hellish
business. It buys this year’s grain harvest for a high price in order to possibly lock in the
high level and to sell last year’s stock for a truly sinful price; second to make sure to have
an artificial grain scarcity in the future and therefore to raise the grain prices as high as
possible! – O Lord! – Don’t you have no more thunderbolts and no plague for these most
genuine devils of usury?
The Lord´s answer:
[01] Just write down My deserved word of rage for what I will do soon.[02] See, My poor scribe, thunderbolts would here be of lesser use than a penny for
buying a domain and the plague would hit the innocent with the guilty. And in case I
would curse the earth because of a few products of hell the earth would in an instant
look like at the times of Noah and of Lot!
[03] But I have resolved something quite special which I shall apply to all profiteers and
other speculators; I shall give them a reward where even Satan and all his angels will be
highly amazed!!!
[04] Verily, verily, he who laughs now in his abundance and his riches while uncounted
poor souls do not know where to beg for a few pennies for their bread, he will soon cry
before Me in a way the world has not ever seen an example. I tell you, to all these
speculators, usurers, house and real estate agents and captains of industry as well as all
great buyers, sellers and owners of land as well as all kinds of builders and big size
architects and bankers this will be unspeakably more dire than thunderbolts, plagues or
war!!!
[05] I have already stuck the flaming torch of My just wrath into the earth. With a
burning sea of My wrath I will quench My old thirst of revenge!!!; The brood of hell, this
old bunch of vipers shall feel Who I am, the long forgotten God!!!
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This brood which disdained and fully denied the Father and now does this day by day
more and more will have to put up with the eternal and all mighty judge; but as I said, in
a way which no hell and no world has ever dreamt!!! --But I will not tell you how and surely not when, so that I shall be able to break into the
houses of those evildoers of My grace and mercy like a most unsparing thief, robber and
murderer in the middle of the night.
[06] You see, by now for protection against thunderbolts excellent lightning rods have
been invented, for the plague isolation areas and effective medication and wars are
fought now with the pen and with the mouth in chambers; but there is no antidote on
earth for My judgment but the prayer of those with whom I deal the way I do with you,
My poor scribe. You can be sure, henceforth I shall tell these when and for whom they
have to pray and under which conditions, so that nothing can prevent Me to let those
evildoers - if no improvement happens - taste the full weight of My judgment which I
held back for so long.
[07] Be content with this. Because this time, similar to Jonah, you should not have
predicted My judgment in vain. Amen, amen, amen.
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